






Opinions of Nagasaki residents on acceptance of debris 
from the Great East Japan Earthquake
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Nagasaki International University）
Summary
The Great East Japan Earthquake and subsequent tsunami of ２０１１ led to explosions at a nuclear 
power station, and this resulted in perceptions linking“debris”from the affected area with radioactive 
contamination.　In response to a request for regional waste management from the government, 
the city of Nagasaki considered accepting debris, and although opinions within atomic bomb victim 
groups were divided, they ultimately decided to refuse.　Therefore, a survey of Nagasaki residents 
was conducted in order to gain a better understanding of their views in relation to this decision.　
While statistically significant differences were not seen, ７８.４９％ of Nagasaki residents thought that
“disaster debris”should have been accepted.　Of these, ５０６９ year olds were particularly positive 
about acceptance.　People in their ４０s and ７０s also showed high levels of positivity toward acceptance, 
but the number of people in these age groups expressing reluctance or refusal was ２３ times that 
of other age groups.　This may be due to concern regarding the effects of radioactivity on their 
own children or grandchildren.　Respondents in their ７０s tended to be neither strongly for nor 
strongly against“debris”acceptance.　 People in their ８０s were anxious about the effects of 
radioactivity, which may be due to a tendency to want an untroubled life free from change and anxiety 
in later years.　From another perspective, no gap was observed between the views of atomic bomb 
victims and ordinary residents concerning“debris”acceptance.
On ２６ July ２０１２, the Mayor of Nagasaki announced that the review of“debris”acceptance 
was to be discontinued.
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２０人１人（　  ５％）２人（　 １０％）５人（   ２５％）１２人（　 ６０％）６０～６９歳
１６人１人（ ６.２５％）１人（ ６.２５％）９人（５６.２５％）５人（３１.２５％）７０～７９歳












































２０人１人（　 ５％）２人（　 １０％）１７人（　 ８５％）６０～６９歳
１５人１人（６.６７％）２人（１３.３３％）１２人（　 ８０％）７０～７９歳

























































































































































































































































１０） 「ナガサキとがれき 受け入れ検討中止 長崎市長
『広域は不要に』」『朝日新聞』，２０１２年７月２７日付，
３３面
183
東日本大震災のガレキ受け入れに関する一部長崎市民の意識
